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ABSTRACT: Sediment budgeting concepts serve as quantification tools to decipher the erosion and accumulation processes within
a catchment and help to understand these relocation processes through time. While sediment budgets are widely used in geomor-
phological catchment‐based studies, such quantification approaches are rarely applied in geoarchaeological studies. The case of
Charlemagne’s summit canal (also known as Fossa Carolina) and its erosional collapse provides an example for which we can
use this geomorphological concept and understand the abandonment of the Carolingian construction site. The Fossa Carolina is
one of the largest hydro‐engineering projects in Medieval Europe. It is situated in Southern Franconia (48.9876°N, 10.9267°E;
Bavaria, southern Germany) between the Altmühl and Swabian Rezat rivers. It should have bridged the Central European watershed
and connected the Rhine–Main and Danube river systems. According to our dendrochronological analyses and historical sources,
the excavation and construction of the Carolingian canal took place in AD 792 and 793. Contemporary written sources describe
an intense backfill of excavated sediment in autumn AD 793. This short‐term erosion event has been proposed as the principal rea-
son for the collapse and abandonment of the hydro‐engineering project. We use subsurface data (drillings, archaeological excava-
tions, and direct‐push sensing) and geospatial data (a LiDAR digital terrain model (DTM), a pre‐modern DTM, and a 3D model of
the Fossa Carolina] for the identification and sediment budgeting of the backfills. Dendrochronological findings and radiocarbon
ages of macro remains within the backfills give clear evidence for the erosional collapse of the canal project during or directly after
the construction period. Moreover, our quantification approach allows the detection of the major sedimentary collapse zone. The
exceedance of the manpower tipping point may have caused the abandonment of the entire construction site. The spatial distribution
of the dendrochronological results indicates a north–south direction of the early medieval construction progress. © 2020 The
Authors. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Introduction

Quantification of sedimentary processes is a hot topic in geo-
morphology and geoarchaeology (Brown et al., 2009;
Hinderer, 2012). One of the main challenges of sediment
budgeting is to quantify the sediment storage and the amount
of eroded sediment (Brown et al., 2009). The spatial scale of
sediment budget studies can be large (e.g., the Rhine
(Hoffmann et al., 2007) or Mississippi river catchments (Kesel

et al., 1992)), medium (e.g., small sub‐catchments (Weber
and Pasternack, 2017; Rascher et al., 2018)), or small (e.g.,
gully systems (Dotterweich et al., 2003) or hillslope processes
(Bussmann et al., 2014; Smetanová et al., 2017)). The temporal
scales vary from orogenetic sediment fluxes of up to several
millions of years (Hinderer and Einsele, 2001; Bhattacharya
et al., 2016) to short‐term rainfall events (Chen et al., 2018).
The terms and concepts of sediment budgeting are used in both
pristine (Voiculescu et al., 2019) and strongly anthropogenic
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influenced (Gellis et al., 2017) catchments, or among
them (Förster and Wunderlich, 2009). Sediment budgets
can be calculated by using different data measurement
approaches. Recent and subrecent sedimentary budgets
can be investigated by instrumental data and monitoring
approaches (Gellis et al., 2017; Griffiths and Topping, 2017).
Sedimentary archives such as marine deposits (Qiao
et al., 2017), lakes (Zolitschka, 1998; Breuer et al., 2013),
fluvial/alluvial sequences (Hoffmann et al., 2007), deltas
(Erkens et al., 2006; Kondolf et al., 2018), colluvial and slope
deposits (Förster and Wunderlich, 2009) are used to calculate
sediment budgets. However, sediment budgeting approaches
are not typically applied in geoarchaeological research.
Although there are studies that challenge sediment quantifica-
tion in archaeological contexts (Lacquement, 2010; Sherwood
and Kidder, 2011; Pickett et al., 2016; Schmidt et al., 2019),
sediment budgets dealing with quantities of erosion and accu-
mulation are sparse (Bork et al., 2003).
Our study comprises sedimentary and dendroarchaeological

data using a modelling approach in the context of a very
well‐dated archaeological site in Southern Germany.
The object of our study is the Fossa Carolina, an Early Medieval
canal that should have bridged the Central European
Watershed (Leitholdt et al., 2012). Recently, extensive research
has been done on the sediments within the canal
trench (Zielhofer et al., 2014; Kirchner et al., 2018; Völlmer
et al., 2018). Stratigraphic data show initial erosion of the dams,
and nearly all drillings show initial sedimentary backfills at the
trench bottom (Zielhofer et al., 2014). To our knowledge, no
published work has focused on the backfills or their value for
understanding canal construction and site abandonment. Fur-
thermore, to assess the linkage with wider landscape dynamics,
we will compare the backfilling collapse with already pub-
lished phases of soil erosion elsewhere (Dotterweich, 2008;
Dreibrodt et al., 2010) and climate reconstructions (Muigg
et al., 2020). Therefore, in this study, we present stratigraphic
and geochemical results to identify these backfills. Three
archaeological excavations in the Northern and North‐Eastern
Sections have revealed the status of construction at the moment
of abandonment (Werther and Feiner, 2014; Werther
et al., 2015) and several oak timbers were recovered (Werther
et al., 2020). Furthermore, we compile the radiocarbon ages

of the backfills, and we determine the spatial distribution of
dendrochronological data from the Early Medieval canal con-
struction. Following the modelling approach of Schmidt
et al. (2019), we use the spatial data of the backfills and set
up a quantitative model of the backfill sediment budget and,
subsequently, of the collapse of the Early Medieval canal
construction.

The main objectives of this study were:

• the identification of the backfill sediments and their spatial
distribution;

• the development of a sediment budgeting model for the
short‐term backfilling processes;

• the creation of a spatiotemporal model of the canal con-
struction and abandonment progress.

Fossa Carolina and its geographical setting

The Central European watershed divides the Rhine–Main
catchment and the Danube catchment. At the Fossa Carolina,
it divides the Altmühl catchment (Danube drainage system)
from the Swabian Rezat catchment (Rhine–Main drainage sys-
tem). According to historical sources, the Fossa Carolina was
built in AD 792/793on a valley watershed (Figure 1) and
according to the revised version of the Royal Frankish Annals
its termination ought to have been caused, among other things,
by heavy rainfall, which induced intense erosional processes of
the construction earthwork (Hack, 2014; Nelson, 2015;
Werther et al., 2020). ‘For because of the continual rain and
the bogginess of the land which was in the nature of things
completely waterlogged, the work that was being done could
not hold firm, given the excessive wetness, and as much of
the earth as was excavated by the diggers during the day slid
back again and sank into the soil during the night’ (translation
of the revised version to the year 793, after Nelson, 2015).

The surrounding escarpment landscape is built up by Middle
to Upper Jurassic rocks (mudstones, sandstones, marl, and
limestones). The valley and the valley watershed are built up
by sandy to loamy, fluvial sediments of Pleistocene age
with a slight Loess cover, especially at the lower slopes
(Schmidt‐Kaler, 1993; Zielhofer and Kirchner, 2014). The

Figure 1. Geographical setting of the study area. (a) Main Central European drainage basins and the Central European Watershed. (b) Regional
setting of the Fossa Carolina in relation to tributaries of the Rhine–Main drainage system and the Danube drainage system.
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sediments are almost free of organic material and contain
mainly fine sands (Leitholdt et al., 2014; Zielhofer
et al., 2014). The current level of the Swabian Rezat is at
413.5ma.s.l. and of the Altmühl River is at 408.3ma.s.l.
Because of the difference in both river levels and in order to
excavate as little material as possible, the canal was set up as
a summit canal (Zielhofer et al., 2014). To date, no artificial
inflow had been detected, and the hydroengineering approach
remains unclear (Rabiger‐Völlmer et al., 2020). According to
Kirchner et al. (2018) the canal construction was never fin-
ished, because canal structures are missing in the Altmühl
floodplain.
Furthermore, the canal course was documented by geophys-

ical prospections (Superconducting Quantum Interference
Device (SQUID) and fluxgate magnetic, seismic profiles and
geoelectric survey), aerial photography and analysis of LiDAR
(Light Detection and Ranging) data (Zielhofer et al., 2014;
Linzen et al., 2017; Köhn et al., 2019; Stele et al., 2019). The
canal course can be divided into five sections (Figure 2) based
on their specific geomorphological characteristics. The canal
has a length of ~2.9km, and the proof was done by drillings
with subsequent sediment analyses (Leitholdt et al., 2014;
Zielhofer et al., 2014; Kirchner et al., 2018), direct push sensing
(Hausmann et al., 2018; Völlmer et al., 2018) and archaeolog-
ical excavations (Werther et al., 2015). The canal course has an
apparent S‐shape (Figure 2), which is the best alignment in rela-
tion to the minimal excavation workload and avoidance of
unfavourable site conditions, such as wet areas and unstable
organic‐rich sediments (Schmidt et al., 2018). Therefore, the
S‐shape (Figure 3a,b) is a result of the impressive knowledge

of the Carolingian constructors. In total, the Carolingian
workers excavated almost 300000m3 of material and raised
two surrounding dams (Schmidt et al., 2019).

The canal trench has now been refilled and the canal is only
slightly visible in the Northern and North‐Eastern sections.
However, the canal is clearly visible in the Central and West–
East sections (due to the remains of dams taller than 10m in
height), but the canal trench bottom has been raised by sedi-
ment accumulation and formation of organic‐rich peat layers
up to 11m above the Carolingian trench bottom level. Further-
more, the dams are partly eroded, and only ~30% of the dam
material still remains (Schmidt et al., 2019).

Material and Methods

This section will give an overview of the data used, accuracy,
modelling and budgeting approach.

Data acquisition

Data are essential for modelling approaches. In the following
subsection we will therefore describe our data acquisition and
data processing method.

Geodata
The largest part of the input data for the present study are
geodata, processed within a GIS environment (SAGA GIS;
Conrad et al., 2015).

Figure 2. Local setting and course of the Fossa Carolina and its subdivisions in (I) Altmühl floodplain, (II) Central section, (III) West–East section,
(IV) Northern section and (V) North‐Eastern section. Direct push sensing transects (a) ‘WE‐section’, (b) ‘The Anomaly’ and archaeological excavations,
(c) ‘2013 – Trench 1’, (d) ‘2016 – Trench 2’, (e) ‘2016 – Trench 3’. LiDAR data were provided by the Bavarian Land Surveying Office. [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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LiDAR digital terrain model (DTM). We used the 1 × 1m spa-
tially resolved DTM, which was provided by the Bavarian Land
Surveying Office (2018). It was created using high‐resolution
airborne laser scanning data. LiDAR DTM is a basic part of
the sediment budgeting procedure.

Pre‐modern DTM. The present landscape is often disturbed by
anthropogenic structures, such as roads, buildings and railway
tracks. We use a pre‐modern DTM of the study area,
where nearly all anthropogenic structures are filtered. Schmidt
et al. (2018) removed all grid cells that were affected by anthro-
pogenic disturbance and interpolated the residual cells to cre-
ate a smooth pre‐modern terrain of the study area around the
Fossa Carolina. This pre‐modern DTM is based on the LiDAR
DTM mentioned above, and has a spatial resolution of 1 × 1m.

3D model of the Fossa Carolina. Schmidt et al. (2019) devel-
oped a quantitative approach to creating a 3D model of
the Fossa Carolina in its maximum state of construction.
The modelling procedure was based on five reference
cross‐sections (archaeological excavations and direct push
sensing transects) and 39 drillings. By data integration, these
authors created a dense network of depth information along
the canal. Owing to the high resolution of the reference

cross‐sections (50cm up to 12.5cm), the resulting ‘backfill
model’ has a spatial resolution of 0.5 × 0.5m. The 3D model
shows the maximum excavation depth of the Fossa Carolina.
In this study, we use this information to calculate the volume
of the backfill sediments and create a sediment budget.

Drillings
The basic stratigraphical data for modelling the initial backfills
are the results taken from several cores (Figure 3c). The drillings
were conducted during the last decade in several field
campaigns. We used an Atlas Copco Cobra Pro hammer with
a 60mm open corer. For this study, we used 39 drilling cores
that were situated within the trench fills (Figure 2). Subse-
quently, we sampled and analysed selected cores (Leitholdt
et al., 2014; Zielhofer et al., 2014; Kirchner et al., 2018).

Sediment geochemistry
We performed grain size analysis by X‐ray granulometry using
a SediGraph III 5120 (Micrometrics). To remove the organic
matter content, we dissolved the sample in 50mL 35% hydro-
gen peroxide, left it overnight, and heated the sample the
next day. We added the oxidizing agent at high temperature
until all organic matter was removed. Next, we dispersed the
sample using 10mL 0.4N sodium pyrophosphate solution and

Figure 3. Impressions of the Fossa Carolina, drillings and archaeological excavation. (a) Aerial image of the canal with shadow marks highlighting
terrain differences; white arrows show the canal course (Bavarian State Department of Cultural Heritage BLfD 1985). (b) 3D view of the present digital
terrain model derived from LiDAR data, which show prominent dams and extent of the construction. (c) Exemplary drilling results from the Central
section with stratigraphic description according to Zielhofer et al. (2014); the red line marks the proven trench bottom. (d) Recovered timber from
trench 2 (‘d’ in Figure 2). (e) Recovered timber from trench 1 (‘c’ in Figure 2). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ultrasonic treatment for 45min. By wet sieving with a 63μm
sieve, the samples were separated into the sand fraction and
the silt/clay fraction (<63μm). The silt/clay fraction was
analysed by means of X‐ray absorption. To analyse the sand
fraction, we used the dry‐sieving technique. Furthermore, we
calculated the organic content by measuring the total carbon
content (TC) using a CNS analyser Vario EL cube (Elementar).
Additionally, we determined the total inorganic carbon content
(TIC) using the calcimeter technique (Scheibler method,
Eijkelkamp). By subtraction, we calculated the total organic
carbon content (TOC).

Radiocarbon dating
Chronological information for the backfill sediments were
obtained using wood remains or charcoal material (Table I,
stratigraphic positions of radiocarbon age samples can be
found in supporting information Figure S1). 14C dating was
processed using accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). We use
published radiocarbon ages from Leitholdt et al. (2012) and
Zielhofer et al. (2014). However, we newly calibrated all radio-
carbon ages using CALIB 7.1 (Stuiver et al., 2019) with Intcal13
calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013).

Direct push sensing
Direct push sensing is a minimally invasive and depth‐accurate
technique for in situ characterization of sediment stratigraphies
(Dietrich and Leven, 2009; Leven et al., 2011). A caterpillar
pushes small‐diameter steel rods into the ground using various
probes. We used the colour logging tool (SCOST™, Dakota
Technologies, Fargo, ND, USA) to differentiate the sediment
stratigraphy of the canal trench (Hausmann et al., 2018;
Völlmer et al., 2018). By an appropriate measuring pace (2cm
s�1) and an integration time of 300ms, the direct push sensing
results in a vertical resolution of 3 values per 2cm. This high
vertical resolution is accompanied by a horizontal spacing of
up to 12.5cm. To obtain reference cross‐sections for the sedi-
ment budgeting process, we used two direct push sensing tran-
sects with 105 direct push colour logs (Figure 2).

Archaeological excavations
We conducted three archaeological excavations in 2013 and
2016 in the Northern and North‐Eastern sections (Figure 2), cut-
ting the canal rectangular to the embankments (Werther and
Feiner, 2014; Werther et al., 2015, 2020; Werther, 2017). The
localization of the excavation trenches was based on
geoarchaeological and geophysical surveys (Linzen and
Schneider, 2014; Zielhofer et al., 2014; Köhn et al., 2019).
We recovered different kinds of timber and wood waste
(Table II). The timbers are situated alongside the trench edges
(Figure 3d,e) and stabilized the trench revetments. In this study,
we use for the first time high‐resolution canal trench geometries
of all three trenches as cross‐section reference geometries for
the sediment budget calculation. Furthermore, the archaeolog-
ical excavations give the chronostratigraphic context of the
recovered timbers.

Dendrochronological analysis
We have used a large group of timbers and wood waste to
tackle chronological questions of the canal construction. In
total, 44 samples offer a reliable basis for chronological analy-
sis (Table II). We used 30 timbers and 14 samples of wood
waste with preserved terminal tree rings. Naturally, a tree forms
a tree ring every year. Tree ring growth starts in spring and ends
in autumn. Within this vegetation period (approximately April
to September), the tree ring grows constantly. Tree growth ends
with felling, and the terminal ring dates the felling date (Haneca
et al., 2009). Given the seasonal information of the felling date,

Werther et al. (2020) could characterize the dendrochronolog-
ical dates and discuss the construction progress at high
chronological resolution. Besides the chronological informa-
tion, the timbers might have marks of decay (unless they were
stored in anaerobic conditions, which stops further decay)
(Schweingruber, 1988). Technically, timber and wood waste
were carefully cleaned and prepared to preserve all processing
traces. Subsequently, tree ring widths were measured with
an accuracy of 1/100mm using a stereoscopic microscope
(Herzig, 2018).

Modelling and sediment budgeting

The first challenge is the integration of all datasets to create a
dense spatial network of backfill information. According to
Schmidt et al. (2019), our modelling approach combines the
drilling results with high‐resolution cross‐section reference
geometries (three archaeological excavation trenches, two
direct push sensing transects). For the first time, we interpolate
the upper and lower limit of the backfills derived from the dril-
lings according to the respective canal geometry. To create a
dense network of depth information, we add further synthetic
transects along the canal course with an equidistant spacing
of ~50m. We derived the backfill depth information from
the neighbouring drillings, archaeological excavation or direct
push sensing transects. We also use the respective cross‐section
reference geometry to interpolate the depth information on the
transect. Finally, we are able to spatially interpolate all transects
to generate a 3D model of the backfill top level. Similar to the
3D model with maximum excavation depth, due to the
high‐resolution reference cross‐sections, the raster layer of the
backfill sediment storage has a spatial resolution of 0.5 × 0.5m.

Schmidt et al. (2019) recently produced a 3D model of the
backfill lower level, and estimated the maximum excavation
depth with the same modelling approach. Quantitatively, we
applied the sediment storage of the backfills through the sub-
traction of both 3D models. Thus we generate a map of the spa-
tial distribution of the backfill thickness for the entire canal.
Additional separations of the backfill volumes by the main sec-
tions of the canal helps in understanding the spatial distribution
of the short‐term erosional process. The sediment budget is a
compiled analysis of the information on maximum excavation
volume, the residual dam volume and the volume of the back-
fill sediments. Separated by the canal sections, we can derive
spatially differentiated ratios of dam erosion and backfill
accumulation.

Results

Backfill sediment identification

We identified the trench bottom (lower limit of the backfills) in
the drillings mainly macroscopically, because the underlying
Pleistocene valley fills (Schmidt‐Kaler, 1993) are almost free
of organic content. However, the sedimentary material is the
same in both categories. The grain size distributions of both
facies are similar (e.g., sand content; Figure 4a). For a detailed
sedimentary description, see Zielhofer et al. (2014). The TOC
content is raised in the backfill sediments compared to the ‘ster-
ile’, sandy to loamy valley fills (Figure 4b).

The lower limit in the archaeological excavation
trenches was identified macroscopically while examining
the total cross‐section with the underlying ‘natural’ material
and the timber. Backfills were stratigraphically identified.
The high‐resolution direct push sensing transects have the
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Table II. Dendrochronological results of recovered timber (oak) and wood fragments from three archaeological excavation trenches

No. Location Excavation year Find label Timber type Felling date

1 Trench 1 2013 77 Plank 793, season unspecified
2 Trench 1 2013 81 Pile 793, ca. August–September
3 Trench 1 2013 82 Pile 793, season unspecified
4 Trench 1 2013 85 Pile 793, ca. August–September
5 Trench 1 2013 89 Pile 793, ca. August–September
6 Trench 1 2013 92 Pile 793, ca. August–September
7 Trench 1 2013 93 Pile 793, ca. August–September
8 Trench 1 2013 94 Pile 793, ca. August–September
9 Trench 2 2016 11 Pile 793, ca. April–May
10 Trench 2 2016 22 Pile 793, ca. April–May
11 Trench 2 2016 21/25 Splinter 793, ca. April–May
12 Trench 2 2016 25 Splinter 793, season unspecified
13 Trench 2 2016 25 Splinter 793, ca. April–May
14 Trench 2 2016 25 Splinter 792, season unspecified
15 Trench 2 2016 25 Splinter 793, season unspecified
16 Trench 2 2016 28 Plank 793, ca. April–May
17 Trench 2 2016 28/29 Splinter 792, season unspecified
18 Trench 2 2016 29 Splinter 793, season unspecified
19 Trench 2 2016 32 Pile 793, ca. April–May
20 Trench 2 2016 33 Pile 793, ca. April–May
21 Trench 2 2016 35 Pile 793, ca. April–May
22 Trench 2 2016 37 Pile 793, ca. April–May
23 Trench 2 2016 38 Pile 793, ca. April–May
24 Trench 2 2016 39 Pile 793, ca. April–May
25 Trench 2 2016 40 Pile 793, ca. April–May
26 Trench 2 2016 41 Pile 793, ca. April–May
27 Trench 2 2016 56 Plank 792, season unspecified
28 Trench 2 2016 80 Splinter 793, ca. April–May
29 Trench 2 2016 82 Splinter 793, ca. April–May
30 Trench 2 2016 89 Splinter 793, season unspecified
31 Trench 2 2016 88/91 Splinter 793, ca. April–May
32 Trench 2 2016 200 Forked wood 793, season unspecified
33 Trench 2 2016 203 Plank 792, ca. October–793, ca. March
34 Trench 3 2016 122 Splinter 792, season unspecified
35 Trench 3 2016 126 Wood fragment 792, season unspecified
36 Trench 3 2016 126 Pile 792, season unspecified
37 Trench 3 2016 127 Pile 793, ca. April–May
38 Trench 3 2016 128 Pile 792, ca. May–June
39 Trench 3 2016 134 Pile 792, ca. October–793, ca. March
40 Trench 3 2016 135 Plank 792, ca. October–793, ca. March
41 Trench 3 2016 140 Pile 793, ca. April–May
42 Trench 3 2016 141 Pile 792, ca. October–793, ca. March
43 Trench 3 2016 142 Pile 792, ca. October–793, ca. March
44 Trench 3 2016 143 Pile 792, ca. October–793, ca. March

Figure 4. Summarized statistics of (a) sand content and (b) TOC content of all samples from drillings of the Fossa Carolina of the sediment facies of
the ‘natural, sterile parent material’ and the excavated, eroded and re‐accumulated backfills. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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advantage of also presenting the total cross‐section of the
canal, including the trench bottom and revetments, but with
less cost and effort compared to an archaeological excavation.
The upper limit of the backfills is characterized by autoch-

thone organic‐rich sediments – mainly peat and sapropel.
Therefore, the sedimentary contrast between the backfills and
overlaying organic facies is very good, and detectable macro-
scopically in the drillings and archaeological excavations, as
well as in the direct push sensing transects.

Radiocarbon results

The radiocarbon results of the backfill sediment show consis-
tent ages (Table I; stratigraphic positions of radiocarbon sam-
ples can be found in supporting information Figure S1). All

samples are macro remains (charcoal and wood), which show,
at least within their 2‐sigma range ages, that fit in the time of the
Fossa Carolina construction AD 792/793 (Figure 5). Within
their 1‐sigma range, the samples date to the construction time
or before. Only sample ‘S2’ shows a slightly older age that does
not fit in the construction time – neither within the 1‐sigma nor
the 2‐sigma range.

Dendrochronological results

All 44 samples, which have the terminal tree ring preserved,
date the tree cut‐off to AD 792 or 793 (Table II). All timber
in trench 1 date to AD 793, more specifically to the
summer/autumn of AD 793. The results from trench 2 show
mainly felling dates in spring AD 793. In trench 3, the northern-
most archaeological excavation trench, the results reveal
felling dates from summer AD 792or between the growing sea-
sons of AD 792and 793. Most of the piles have been found in
situ, rammed into the ground as bank revetments along the
canal course. Furthermore, some planks have been found in a
semi‐finished condition, together with wood waste connected
to the timbering on site. Most of the wood splinters belong to
the final trimming of the upper parts of the piles after ramming
them into the ground.

Backfill sediment storage

The sediment‐storage procedure results in a map of backfill
thickness covering the entire canal (Figure 6; a detailed view
of backfill distribution is shown in supporting information
Figure S2; detailed information concerning the backfill thick-
ness of the drillings is summarized in supporting information
Table S1). The absolute volume (~41,600m3) of the backfill
sediments is not equally distributed along the canal. The largest
proportion is localized in the Central and West–East sections.
Surprisingly, the greatest thickness does not correspond to the

Figure 5. Calibrated radiocarbon age multiplot of the backfill sedi-
ments. Grey bars show 2‐sigma ranges and black bars show 1‐sigma
ranges. Radiocarbon ages, newly calibrated using CALIB software
(Stuiver et al., 2019) with the Intcal13 calibration curve (Reimer
et al., 2013). The black line shows the construction of the Fossa
Carolina in 792/793AD.

Figure 6. Spatial sediment budgeting model of the backfill thickness of the Carolingian canal Fossa Carolina. The colour ramp of the backfill volume
is displayed with a gamma stretch of 2. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Central European watershed or, therefore, the greatest depth of
excavation. It is situated ~150m to the north.

Backfill sediment budget

The catchment of the backfill sediments is defined by the sur-
rounding dams created by the Carolingian constructors. Hence
the sediment budget is the comparison of the backfill volumes
with the maximum excavation volume and the residual dam
volume. Fifteen percent of the maximum excavation volume
was eroded from the dams and accumulated in the canal trench
(Table III). In contrast, only ~40% of the excavated material is
still stored in the residual dams. Interestingly, the proportion
of backfills to the maximum excavation depth over the different
canal sections is similar. The ratio ranges from 12% to 19%.
Surprisingly, we found the highest ratio not in the Central sec-
tion, but rather in the North‐Eastern section, where the lowest
excavation volume occurs. In contrast, we found the lowest
ratio in the West–East section. The ratio between the dams
and the maximum excavation volumes is lowest in this section.
Nevertheless, the total amounts of the backfill volume follow
the maximum excavation volume.

Discussion

Sediment budget approach

Our sediment budgeting approach includes volume informa-
tion of the maximum Carolingian excavation, present remnants
of the dams and the initial backfill sediments. The quality
and accuracy of the presented sediment storages at the local
scale are excellent, owing to the amount of ground truth
data and a reproducible modelling approach. In contrast to
large‐scale and catchment‐based sediment budget studies
(Hoffmann et al., 2007), we could establish a dense network
of subsurface data, but also other methodologies for the
sediment storage quantification exist. Kesel (1989) used histor-
ical data to decipher the flooded areas and calculated
them with mean sediment densities to estimate the sediment
storage of the Mississippi River floodplain. Some studies
use geostatistical interpolation of drilling results (Rommens
et al., 2005; Bussmann et al., 2014), geometric forms of sedi-
ment bodies (derived from drillings; von Suchodoletz
et al., 2009), geophysical subsurface data (e.g., Guillocheau
et al., 2012), or isopach maps (for submarine fan or deltas;
Carvajal et al., 2009) to decipher the sediment storage.
Furthermore, the procedure of using synthetic transects

with interpolated depth information resulted in a precise
canal geometry along the entire canal course. In contrast to
large‐scale studies, we derived a spatially differentiated

sediment storage. In addition, we work on a small temporal
scale with a short‐term erosion event. Historical sources
describe heavy precipitation in autumn AD 793, which caused
the erosion of excavated material (Hack, 2014; Werther
et al., 2020). Some studies on sediment budgets struggle with
the dating and methodological errors (e.g., reworked material,
broad 14C range due to radiocarbon plateau, insufficient
bleaching for luminescence dating) of their archives (Brown
et al., 2009; Bussmann et al., 2014). The dendrochronological
results of our study show a clear interval of the canal construc-
tion and pre‐dates the accumulation of the backfills. Further-
more, the concise radiocarbon data of the backfills reveal a
specific geomorphological event that occurred directly after
the construction site abandonment or during the construction.

Furthermore, the biggest challenge of sediment budget
studies is the estimation of sediment output. In colluvial sys-
tems (Bussmann et al., 2014), fluvial systems (Förster and
Wunderlich, 2009) and in deltas (Erkens et al., 2006), there is
an unknown proportion of sediment loss. Even though there
are models available that estimate the loss, an exact estimation
is crucial (Bhattacharya et al., 2016). Only studies that
work on continuous archives without sediment loss in
endorheic geomorphological positions (sediment traps) can
produce reliable information concerning sediment storage
(e.g., Zolitschka, 1998; von Suchodoletz et al., 2009; Breuer
et al., 2013). The geomorphological system of the Fossa
Carolina, with its surrounding dams and excavated trench, is
endorheic. Therefore, it acts solely as a sediment trap and we
can assume no sediment loss of the initial backfills. Moreover,
the surrounding dams form small and explicit catchments for
sediment flux.

Spatial distribution of backfill sediments

Longitudinal sections of the Fossa Carolina have been pub-
lished (Leitholdt et al., 2012, 2014; Zielhofer et al., 2014;
Kirchner et al., 2018), but now we are able to add two addi-
tional datasets, which concern the erosional processes during
construction site abandonment (Figure 7). First, the black line
shows the maximum Carolingian excavation depth, which is
the result of Schmidt et al. (2019). Additionally, we added the
orange line, which indicates the upper limit of the backfill sed-
iments. The space between the two lines reflects the thickness
of these backfill sediments. The backfill sediment thickness
along the entire canal varies considerably.

The largest amounts of backfills do not correspond to the
maximum excavation depth in the middle part of the Central
section, as previously expected. The largest amount can be
found ~150m north of the Central European Watershed. There
is a missing percentage of material in the calculation. For
example, 43% of material is neither stored in the dams

Table III. Quantitative results of the sediment budgeting model of the backfill thickness and its spatial distribution for the entire canal and broken
down to each canal section

Maximuma

(m3)
Minimum(organic

fills)b (m3)
Initial backfills

(m3)
Ratio backfill/
maximum (%)

Dams
(m3)

Ratio dams/
maximum(%)

Length
(m)

Total 285,455 243,820 41,635 15 119,681 42 2,829
Central section 160,815 136,379 24,436 15 85,478 53 803
WE section 84,364 74,573 9,791 12 19,268 23 494
Northern
section 26,188 21,409 4,779 18 13,838 53 738

North‐Eastern
section 14,088 11,458 2,630 19 5,988 42 794

aMaximum excavation volume (from Schmidt et al., 2019)
bCanal trench volume without backfills (bottom edge of the organic fills)
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(~42%) nor backfilled (~15%) in the canal trench. The outer
slopes of the dams eroded into the surrounding areas, and only
the inner slopes of the dams led to the transport of material in
the canal trench. One could assume the same amount of ero-
sion to the surrounding landscape as to the canal trench. There-
fore, we have a distinct ‘loss’ of material to the sediment
cascade system of the surrounding landscape. Furthermore,
during the Late Middle Ages and Early Modern time, much sed-
iment accumulated in the upper layers of the canal trench fill-
ings (Zielhofer et al., 2014). However, there is also a strong
modern anthropogenic contribution to the negative sediment
balance. During railway construction, huge amounts of mate-
rial have been removed from the dams in the Central section
(see Schmidt et al., 2018).

Canal construction progress, abandonment and
collapse

Beck (1911) discussed various possibilities for the abandon-
ment of the construction; military conflicts, subsequent food
shortages, drainage problems during construction and general
technical problems. Owing to the lack of subsurface data,
Beck (1911) could not tackle geomorphological causality.
Birzer (1998) and Koch (1993) assume the possibility of eroded
dams and the redeposition of dam material within the canal
trench. Nevertheless, Koch (1996) conducted drillings, but
mentions the difficulties of the detection of redeposited parent
material, especially without geochemical analysis or numerical
dates. Our study deals with the main abandonment reason
discussed in the literature: the erosional collapse of the sur-
rounding dams. The unambiguous radiocarbon results of the
backfill sediments and the stratigraphic context, directly on
top of the trench bottom (precisely dated by dendrochronol-
ogy), reveal the initial erosional deposition of dam material.
For this study, we subdivide the construction process into two
major parts: (i) the Carolingian excavation and installation of
timber (the partial completion of the canal construction); and
(ii) the erosional collapse and site abandonment.

i After careful consideration of the surrounding landscape, the
Carolingian constructors decided to reduce the excavation
volume by a topography‐based S‐shape canal course
(Schmidt et al., 2018). Within this objective, they build the
canal as a summit canal (Zielhofer et al., 2014). The final
step of the earthwork was the installation of timber along
the edges of the canal, to enhance the embankment stability
(Werther et al., 2015; Werther, 2016). Werther et al. (2020)
show that all timber fellings date to AD 792 and 793. In gen-
eral, the recovered timbers show almost no storage signs,
such as a fungal attack. Hence we interpret the felling date
as also the installation date. The spatial comparison of den-
drochronological results from three archaeological excava-
tions shows a distinct differentiation of the felling dates
(Figure 8). The northernmost excavation (trench 3) reveals
the oldest timber, and the excavations more to the south
(trenches 2 and 1) reveal explicit younger ages. These results
indicate construction progress from north to south of the
canal, in the direction from the tributary to the watershed.
Concerning the artificial drainage of the Carolingian
construction site, dry conditions in the construction pit were
obligatory and, with the north‐to south approach, feasible.
Kirchner et al. (2018) disproved the southern part of the
canal in the Altmühl floodplain, and subsequently the
construction was never finished in that section. Therefore,
our construction progress direction is only reliable for the
Northern sections of the canal.

ii The stratigraphy of nearly all drillings shows that the back-
fills cover the parent material. If the canal construction had
been finished and no sudden collapse occurred, we would
have found organic‐rich sediments (e.g., peat, sapropel,
finely layered sediments; Leitholdt et al., 2014). The lack of
evidence for Carolingian stable (open water) conditions sup-
ports the research hypothesis of an initial erosional collapse
of the canal construction. Hence the precise dendrochrono-
logical results pre‐date the erosional collapse. Furthermore,
the sedimentary conditions (Figure 4) show that the backfills
originate from the parent material from the surrounding
dams. The radiocarbon results of macro remains within the
backfills show Carolingian ages (Figure 5). Only sample

Figure 7. Canal longitudinal section with the present surface (green line; derived from the present LiDAR DTM), pre‐modern surface (grey line;
derived from the pre‐modern DTM from Schmidt et al., 2018), the maximum Carolingian excavation depth (black line, derived from the 3D‐model
of the Fossa Carolina from Schmidt et al., 2019) and the top level of the backfills (orange line; derived from the results presented in this study).
The grey area shows the thickness of the backfills for the entire Fossa Carolina. The y‐axis is 80‐fold super‐elevated to show prominent information.
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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‘S2’, which has a slightly older age than the time of the
Fossa Carolina construction, was specified as Quercus sp.
(Zielhofer et al., 2014). This age can be explained by
reworking of older natural wood, as part of wood waste from
Carolingian wood‐working or even as part of a shoring sys-
tem dating the inner part of an oak tree with a so‐called
old‐wood effect. The Carolingian constructors usually used
oak for timber (Werther, 2016). The scientific evidence of
the sudden, colluvial collapse corresponds to the testimony
of the revised version of the Frankish Annals, which
describes the strong rainfalls in autumn AD 793, which, in
the afternoon, washed back the material that the workers
had excavated during the day (Nelson, 2015; Werther
et al., 2020). The results of sediment budgeting show that
15% of the total excavated material was eroded (Table III).
The relative amounts of backfills are equally distributed
along the canal, indicating that the collapse occurred on
the whole canal structure. The highest absolute amounts of
backfill can be found in the Central and West–East Section
due to the maximum excavation depth. It is likely that the
large amounts of backfill in these sections (~24000m3 and
~10000m3) led to an enormous additional workload for
the workers, which should not be underestimated. One
can argue that, in total, ~40000m3 of backfill acted as a tip-
ping point and resulted in the abandonment of the construc-
tion, as contemporary written sources report (Hack, 2014;
Nelson, 2015; Werther et al., 2020).

Large‐scale control or local feature?

The large amounts of sedimentary backfills accumulated in
such a short time suggest a heavy precipitation event or another
process that might have affected morphodynamics on a larger
scale. Dotterweich (2008) and Dreibrodt et al. (2010) gave
comprehensive overviews of historical soil erosion captured
in slope, alluvial or lake deposits in Central Europe. Neither
compilation identified distinct single erosion events for the
Carolingian period. Even though the end of the 1st millennium
AD is characterized by an increase of soil erosion (Bork
et al., 1998; Dreibrodt et al., 2010), and a further increase in
the High Middle Ages, the erosion rates and documented
events are sparse. In contrast, the Merovingian land seems not
to have caused enhanced soil erosion. Schreg (2014) argues
that this might be due to a limited level of landscape cultivation
and forest clearance. However, as our case study area was not
affected by larger‐scale to ‘land‐use changes’ during the
Carolingian period (the dams have a bare earth surface regard-
less of the land‐use in the catchment), which is discussed in the
geomorphological community as a major trigger on landscape
activation (Kalis et al., 2003; Dotterweich, 2008; Dreibrodt
et al., 2010), one might suggest a major precipitation event
causing the erosional collapse of the Fossa Carolina.

Büntgen et al. (2011) propose a European‐scale hydroclimate
reconstruction based on tree rings. These authors reveal a slight
precipitation increase after the end of the migration period and

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of dendrochronologically derived felling dates of timber from the three archaeological excavation along the Fossa
Carolina. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the beginning of the Early Middle Ages. However, the large
spatial‐scale approach is not sufficient to cope with the Fossa
Carolina collapse. A reconstruction of precipitation using
tree‐ring‐based modelling approaches, among others, on the
recovered timbers from Fossa Carolina was done by Muigg
et al. (2020). Therefore, the reconstruction covers the study
area perfectly, but oak tree ring growth is sensitive to spring to
summer soil moisture (Pechtl and Land, 2019), and the data
do not cover autumn precipitation (Fossa Carolina collapse is
assumed to have occurred in the autumn of AD 793). However,
Muigg et al. (2020) have not been able to identify a wet phase
in the years after AD 793when the construction was aban-
doned (at least not during April–August), which is in accor-
dance with the Old World Drought Atlas (Cook et al., 2015).
Also, Land et al. (2019) reveal no distinct wet phases at the
end of the 8th century and the beginning of the 9th century
AD. In contrast, longer and pronounced wet phases (Büntgen
et al., 2011; Land et al., 2019; Muigg et al., 2020) in the High
Medieval period significantly affected the hydrographic situa-
tion of the Fossa Carolina and led to the development of peats
in the Fossa Carolina canal trench (Leitholdt et al., 2014).
The excavated sediments stored in the dams during

Carolingian canal construction are highly sensitive to erosion,
due to the reworking and subsequent disturbance of sediment
stabilizing properties (e.g., aggregates, cohesivity; see
Jewell, 1963). Therefore, short‐term precipitation events might
have caused fast and significant erosion of the dams without
affecting the soils at the larger landscape level. Also, Bork
et al. (2003), Leopold et al. (2011) and Lisá et al. (2015) report
fast redistribution events of excavated sediments, stored in
dams and ditches. Jewell (1963) discusses studies where
archaeological dams along ditches eroded due to steep slopes
(angle of repose), bare earth surfaces and subsequent erosion
susceptibility to rainfall events. Therefore, backfill sediments
must be a common feature in many geoarchaeological sites
with ditches and ditch‐like structures.

Conclusion

Our study integrates various subsurface data (drillings, archae-
ological excavations, direct push sensing) and geospatial data
(LiDAR DTM, pre‐modern DTM, 3D model of the maximum
excavation depth of the canal) to create the spatial distribution
of backfill sediments at the Fossa Carolina in South Germany.
Multimethod data integration for calculating the spatial distri-
bution model of backfills was performed at high resolution.
We identified these backfills stratigraphically and via geochem-
ical analysis (mainly TOC and grain size distribution). Further-
more, radiocarbon ages of macro remains within the backfill
reveal a clear Carolingian age. The chronological framework
was supported by precise dendrochronological results from
excavated timbers of the canal construction. Oak timber should
stabilize the canal trench embankments and mark the comple-
tion of the specific section. Dendrochronological analysis
proved that canal construction was done during AD 792–793.
Our modelling approach resulted in the spatial distribution of

the backfill amounts. We have been able to show that erosional
redeposition occurred along the whole canal trench. Further-
more, modelling reveals the quantity of initially eroded mate-
rial that is now stored as backfills in the canal trench. With
the information of the total excavated material and the sedi-
ment volume that remains in the present dams, we established
a sediment budgeting approach. In total, 15% of the excavated
material was redeposited as backfill in the canal trench. This
large amount (~40000m3) could have acted as a tipping point
to abandon the construction site, as contemporary written

sources suggest. The major amounts of backfill in the Central
section may have exceeded the Carolingian manpower. Addi-
tionally, this tipping point could have led to the abandonment
and nonbeginning of the southernmost part of the canal
(Altmühl floodplain section). However, there is no evidence
for large‐scale climatic control of the erosional collapse, but
rather a high erosion sensitivity of the dams. Therefore, local
precipitation events might have caused the backfilling pro-
cesses. Additionally, we compiled the dendrochronological
data with the excavation position. For the first time, we could
reveal the Carolingian construction progress of the Fossa Caro-
lina; the construction started in the northernmost section
towards the Central European Watershed.
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Supporting Information
Additional supporting information may be found online in the
Supporting Information section at the end of the article.

Figure S1: Stratigraphic positions of radiocarbon age samples.
The cores are situated at their real level. The results of the radio-
carbon sample IDs can be found in Table I in the manuscript.
Figure S2: Detailed view of the sedimentary backfill distribu-
tions along the Fossa Carolina canal course, respectively its
sections. a) Northern section with gradual decrease of backfills,
b) Central section with massive amounts of backfills, c)
North‐eastern section of the canal with least total amount of
backfills, d) West–East section with moderate backfill amounts.
Figure 6 in the manuscript shows the overview of this result
along the whole canal course.
Table S1: Overview of specific depth information and thick-
nesses of the backfills along the canal trench derived from dril-
ling, direct push sensing or archaeological excavations.
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